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1. PROPOSED J'RCm~m1vlE ~,ND BlIDGETESTnt~TES FOR 1961 FOn THE 
EASTERN. HEDlTERRAlilEAN llEGION (Document f,H/HC9131 a.~enda 
ito''! 14) 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR said that document EH/RC913 contained the 

proposod prog:::'::l)':mo:u:d budget estm.atcs for 1961, the revised prograrnJ1l0 

and budget for-1960 and figures to indicate tho actual and antlclpatod 

eynp.nditure for lq~q. Althou~h the chief oumose of the discussion 

was to consider the programme and budget for 1961, comments on the 

programme and budget for 1960 1eJOuld also be welcome. 

The document had been drawn up in accordance with the procedure 

adopted for similar documents SUl:l!nJ.1;1;ed'totfie Health Assembly. .it 

consisted of rour main parts and two annexes: the first part related 

to the Regional Office (pages 8 -17), the second part (pages 18 - 23) 

to Regional Advisors and WHO Representatives, the third part (pages 

24 to 135) to country programmes, and the fourth part (pages .l.jb t.o 

149) to inter-country programmes; the first annex dealt with Malaria 

Eradication activities while the second annex listed additional projects 

requested by Governments but i'.or whlch no \ludgetary al..iocatJ.on naa Deen 

made. A short narrative described the stage of ilnplemantatioil of each 

project. There was, in addition, a recapitulation on page 7 of 

programmes under subject headings. 

The columns for Technical Assistance allcco.tions.also covered 

the years 1959. 1960 and 1961. but it must be undelNltood that the 

figures quoted for 1961 were entirely tantative sin!;ie the requests for 

allocations for that vear would not be submitted untll the summer of 1960, 

In vie" of the fact that the funds available from Technical .Assistance 

were liable to fluctuation. those projects for which continuity was 

needed had been. as far as possible. included in the regular budget. 
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The need for adequate representation of the health authorities on the 

national coordinating bodies concerned with the development of plans 

requiring Technical Assistance could not be too strongly stressed. 

The column headed Extra Bu.dgetary Funds referred to funds 

allocated by other Agencies, principally UNICEF, for joint projects. 

Dr. HYLANDER (Ethiopia) asked whether opportunity would be given 

for individual discussions between representatives and the Regional 

Office regardin~ the detailed programme proposals for their respective 

countries. 

The REGIONP.L DIRECTOR said that this was indeed the intention 

of the Regional Office and supgestcd that. in consequence. the Sub-

Division on Programme might wish to omit a detailed examination of the 

programme proposed for each country. 

On the proposal of tre CHAIRl1AN. it was agreed that 

be ex~~ined section by section. 

Pa:r;t 1 - Regional Office 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR said that the programme proposed for 1961 

was the same as that for 1960 except for the ",ddition of one medical 

officer in the office of Bducation and Training. 

Part 2 - Regiona~ Advisers and WHO Representatives 

No comment. 

Part 3 - Count~! Programmes 

Dr. SHOIB (United Arab Republic) said that the programme had 

been drawn up in cooperation with the RegionalOffice; it might, 

nevertheless, be necessary to request certain modifications, 
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'l'he REGIONAL DIRECTOR expressed his willingness to discuss 

details of country progra.mmes with representatives o.nd to make such 

modifications as were financially practicable vlithin the budget. 

}"a-.Qll\DI (Lib72l sO.id th£\t [: pro.ioct for the control of 

communicable eye dlseases had been included in the budget for the 

previous vear. but this nroiect was not mentioned in the present 

document. He alse noted ~~t the allocation for fellowships was 

lower than had been anticipated. 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR said that priority had been given by the 

Libyan Goverrunent to projects other than the control of communicable 

eye disea~es mainly because assistance was available from other sources, 

principally the United States International Cooperation Adm:inistration, 

for this project. He vJaS willing, hOvrever, to discuss the possibility 

of re-:insert:ing this project :in the budget with the ropresentative of 
Libya should tho lattor so 'dsh. He assured the 1'epresantntives 
thet allocations for fellowships would certain1v be higher than the 

figures given in the budgot since there would inevitably be savings 

unL\er some budget headings "hioh couid be diverted for this puJ.'llOSe. 

Dr. NASS1F (Saudi Arabia) regretted that the proposed programme 

for his country did not inolude any fellowship§.::in 'I\J\;erculosis 

Control. In addition, his Government planned to set up a laboratory 

for the preparation ~f liquid vaccine which vms badly needed in the 

smallpox control campaign but no provision was made in the budget 

for sending an expert to assist in this project which 3houlo be 

implemented during the coming year. 
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The REGIONAL DIRECTOR said that plans had already been made to 

assist the Government of Saudi Arabia in the laboratory project to 

1'1hich reference had just been made. He was e;lad to hear that the 

project was no", ready to be implemented and assured the representative 

that the services of the necessary expert adviser would be made 

available. The budget line ElffiO-43 shown on page 141 would provide 

an allocation of funds to cover just such emorgency needs for technical 

advice. 

Dr. SHOIB (United Arab RepUblic) said that it was likely that 

savings which could be diverted to fellowshiDs would be reduced from 

1960 onwards in view of the resolution adopted by the Health Assembly 

permitting the carry-over of funds allocated for short-tenn consultants 

into the following year. 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR a,greed with this view but said that savings 

due to unavoidable late recruitment woro still likely GO be sufficient 

to provide m increased number of follo;Jships. He hoped that 

representatives would urge their respective governments te send in 

applications fer fellowships on behalf of suitable candidates in 

excess of the number for which proviSion 1vas made in tho budget so 

that, as and when furthGr funds becamo availablG. there would also 

be candidates to take advantage of thorn. Somo countries in the Region 

had bonefited more from tho fellowship programme than others, partly 

because they had larger numbers of suitable candidates but also 

because they submitted more applications. 

Dr. NASSIF (Saudi Arabia) hCDed that it would be Dossible for the 

services of an expert adviser to be made available during 1960 so that 

the laboratory for the production of liquid vaccine would be operating 

by 1961. 
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The REGIO}UlL DJRCCTOR sU':f!ested that this matter be discussed 

in an individual ta]Je on tho countr-y- prosrmnrne for Saudi Arabia. 

Part 4 - :lifter-Country Progranmos 

Dr. 0H.U.lli ',United Arab 11.epUbl.J.C), haVillg re-affirmed the 

belief ~ f hJ.E Government in thQ importance ofinteJ"-country programmes, 

raised tho follawo.ng 'Points:- apparont duplication of activity Oy 

the Regional Tuberculosis Survey Team and the Tuberculosis Epidemiologicn1 

and Statistical Centre; the doubtful necessity for ~ Smallpo~ Survey 

Team when there "ras an adviser on smallpox at the Regional Uffice; the 

inadequacy of the funds allocated to the Regional Virolo~ Centre; 

the apparent duplication between the budget lines EMRo-7 and E'l'lRO-22; 

and the advisability of field training for sanitary engineers. 

Dr. FARAlf (Tunisin) asked whether there would be any :l.uplication 

between the functions vf tho Tuberculosis Epidemiologic<l.l arid 

Statistical Centro for which proviSion was made under budget lin~ 

EMRG-51 and the Tuberculosis Research Office in Copenhagen. 

The BEGIONAL DlJ:1JWTOR, rep13ring t.() the two prev;!.ous speakers, 

said that the functions of tho Tuberculosis Survey Team and of the 

Centre were qUJ.te differcmt: tho former W,,"Sa mobile team which 

assisted governments in their survey programmes before tho start 

of control operations; it had already worked in Libya and '.-as 

scheduled to go to Tunisia and Jordan: the 'i'llbe rculosis 

Epidemiological and Statistic8J. Centre ,JQuld be set up to take over 

on a regional basis some of the functions of the Tuberculosis 

Research Office, Copenhagen, which T.ras ceasing operation next month; 

the Centre would provide statistical analyses of data gathered from 

the countrios by survey teams and its spec:iAlill0d work should be of 

conSiderable value to the Region. 
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The Smallpox 3urlj'cy ~L\)aln 1-JOulct bo a mobile tocun with a supervisory 

function in respect of vaccine production and would nssist and advise 

govcTmncnts rogarding smallpox control. It "ould be engnged on a 

There ,JaS no regional adviser'on smallpox "hich 

"ns included .,i th yollmJ-fever and polioIllYBlitis in tho "ork of a 

team in the Regional Office. 

~'Jith regard to tho budget nllocation under Er-lRO-53, it was not 

intended trot these funds should be used to sot up a VirolOgy Training 

Centre but that they should covor the cost of adding n virologist 

and a technician to the staff of an existing lnbora"tory, ,lith suitable 

facilities, in tho Region and, in addition, provide for fello"ships 

in virology. 

Tho Public Health Adviser to be provided for the Arab States 

Fundamental Education Centre "auld be attached to tho Centro to give 

health oducation and tn t['.kc those courSeS "hich ,rere directly 

concernod ",ith health; »horeas tho Health EdUcation Advisor, 

providod for under EMR0-22, 'JOulct havo the function of visiting the 

various oountries of the Region and !?:iving advice on health eduoation. 

The project for the field training of sanitary engineers, 

under the budget line EtiRO-34, 'I::1S an attempt to mGet the neod for 

sanitary angineers ·:In.proJocts assisted by ')l}!O; it "as felt tha. t 

young, cpalifiod smlitary crt~.inuers from tho Region »ould gain 

valuablo oxporience by D. period of fiold training under oxperienced 

supervision and "ould subsequ~ntly be able to play an important 

part in other ;,iliO projocts in tho Region. It "as hoped that this 
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speci.c'"il type of in-service tr"-ininR, mignt afterwards ue applied to 

other cat(lgories of tro.ined ])orsonl18l~ for instance in the fi(;lds 

of public health laboratory ~mrk, the medical use ef radio-isotopes 

and protection against "the hazards of radia-tidn. 

Dr. SHOIB (United Arab Republic) thanked the Regional Director 

for his exPlanations. t® considered that the provision of fellowshipD 

in sanitary enginoering 1,!ould be of greater value than tho proposed 

in-service training. He also s"tressed the need for more regional 

training coursos and seminars. 

Annex I -Malaria Eradi.cation Activities 

Dr. SHOIB (Unitod Arab Republic) proposed that consideration 

of this section of the document be postponed until after tho discussion 

under the next item of the Agenda,of document Et1/RC9/4 on Malaria 

Eradication Progrmnmes in the Eastern Nediterraneall. 

It was so agreed. 

Annex II - AdditionalPro,jects not included in the Proposed Programme 
and Budgot Estimates 

The REGIONAL DIRGCTOR said that this Annex had boen included 

purely for inforrnation; no budgot commitment had boen made in 

respect of an,y item in this section. 

2. WlIARIA ERADICATION PHOOR'JIiMES TIIJ THE JI:,'\.STERN MEDlTERR'l.NE:,N 
REGION (Document EM/RC9/L. l~8nda item 15 (a) ) 

Dr. FARID. Senior Regional Malaria Advisor. EMRO. said that 

the document under ~onsideration attemptod to summarize the endeavours 

of the Governments of the Region to implement the resolution of the 

8th [,·orld Health Assembly regarding global malaria eradication and the 
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assistance provided by ',iEO through the Regional Office to the national 

malaria eradic at-ion services. 11alaria was still a major public health 

problem ift the Region since 67% of the inhabitants lived under malaria 

risk and, although 38,000,000 inhabitants had been protected through 

eradication and control measures, about 90,000,000 were still 

unproteeted. Outbreaks of malaria occurred in many oountries of 

the Region in 1958 and there had been an epidemic in Ethiopia in which 

lOO.OOOlives were lost last :rear, proving that the potential threat 

of malaria was still very serious. 

Public health authorities of member states were clearly aware 

of tho value of malaria eradication programmes as a factor in their 

overall socio-economic progress, but a successful walaria eradication 

programme in one country could not be ensured unless the neighbouring 

countries folloHed suit. Eradication programmos were now in operation 

in Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon and the Syrian Province of UAR. 

Pre-era<;\ication surveys had been started in Libya, Tunis aM tne 

Egyptian Province of meR. It Has a great satisfaction to know that 

Pokistan, as nell '"s Ethiopi:J., Saudi Arabia, Somalia and Sudan had 

already accepted that pre-eradication surveys should start in the 

near future. As a result, there would be very few countries of the 

Region which had not yet <lcc(''Pted the policy of malaria eradication. 

It· had bGcome increasingly clear that success of eradication 

campaigns WaS ~rgely dopendent on efficient administrative machine~J 

goared to the requ:Lremonts of this special programme. For this 

reason considerable import.anoe had been given in the document to the 

introduction of administrative roi'orms in malaria eradication programmes 
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and the need for supporting legislativG actioll: these were pre-roquisj.tr: 

to the carryihg out of an eradj.cation cmnpp.ign within the plannod timQ 

limit and. unless the time limit were strictly observed.extra exponc.:Lturc, 

became in8vitable and the risl, of development of resistance by local 

vectors to insecticides increased. 

Althougt. malaria eradication programmes might be carried out as 

special prog:rammes. their success depended on the collaboration of the 

mediC'll profession and the civil administration; this meant that 

an intensive health edUcation and public relations programme was needed. 

It was gratifying to note that the number of trained personnel 

working: in the national malaria eradication services was growing: since 

there would certainly be a great demand for such personnel, as countrios 

converted malaria control programmes to oradication programmes for whicl: 

procedures and technique were different. The establishmmt of the iffiO 

Regional Training Centre in Cairo rnd. the WHO Malaria Training Centre 

in Ethiopia .he.d. together with the award of fellowships. contributed 

greatly towards provision of a supply of trained personnel.. 

The appearance of resistance in local vectors. in au,ae countries 

of the Region. to specific insecticides would underline tho ne.ad for 

continuing research on entomological problems in any malaria eradication 

programme. Another technical problem in the Region lias the special 

ecology of the large numbers of people who lead a nomadic existence. 

It was the intention of WHO to ongage a short-term consultant to stu~y 

the implioations of nomadism on malaria eradication. 
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Regional Technical meetings had proved valuable in stimulating 

coordinated research on technical problems and the development of 

special methods to be used 1n 8ach country for tackling this problem, 

The Ethiopian Government had kindly agreed that a regional technical 

meeting on malaria erlldication should be held in Addis J\.baba from 

16 to 21 November this year. Tho recomrr~ndations of the meeting 

would be brought to the notice of member governments as soon as 

possible. 

It was gratifYing to note the continued support of organizations 

such as UNICEF and tho U.S. lCA in e:iving assistance to member states 

for malaria eradication programmes. It was hoped that substantial 

assistance would be made available to member states under the liHO 

Malaria Eradication Special Account but, since the funds availablc 

in the account depended on contributions from governments in tho 

Region and those contributions had not amounted to the figures that 

had been anticipated, the use of an account would have to be limited 

to the most vital projects and activities, un'.ess financial support 

from other Q:ovornmonts i.rere forthcominp' ~ The contributions already 

made to the account by Iraq,Israel, Lebanon, Libya, Saudi Arabia, 

Sudan and Tunis were greatly appreciated by WHO. In order to 

facilitate inter-country coordination of malaria eradication programmes, 

especially in frontier areas, the Regional' Director l~as proposing to 

establish an inter-country evaluation proiect to serve a group of 

neighbouring countries. This project could help the governments 

concerned by providing th~cm with an objective evaluation of the 

suceesiO so far achieved in their eradicat.ion programmes and the 

eval uation should serve as an impetus 'to governments to increase 

their contributions to tho Special Account. 
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In conclusion. he invited tho representatives to visit the 

l'lalaria Eradication Unit in th8 Regional Offke builclinf(. 

Dr. ZAKI JSu(l",,) tAA.nkp.d Dr. F~.rid for his informativo statGment. 

Hm,l£O;V1()r. he Hishe<i for !'urthDr 1n1'ormatl.en about tIle nre-eradlOatlon 

survov whioh it was proposed to conduct in his country. He also 

noted that mlaria oontrol was already costing his government a 

I2reat deal of money ond it Has seriously Horried as to h01-' the i'unda 

could be raised for an eradication programrfie. 

Experience in hi" country had shown that the residual Gffect 

of dield1:'in lasted for only fonT or five montlJS, which moant +;hat 

it could not bG used in SOlliG areas which, owing to heavy rains, were 

inaccessible for eight months at a time. DDT did not prosent that 

disadvantag8. lloi"ever, he vwndered wl1at would happen if the vector 

mosquitoes developed resl.stance to both dlel.drll1 and w.n. 

Dr. NASSIF (Saudi Arabia) said he could supply tho information 

in regard to h:Ls country which :.Jas lacking in Table IV of Document 

There was no lm-r providing for obligato_ry hOURe access, 

but the matter was doalt with bv Illl administrative vrder. Case 

reporting was not 'Compulsory, but ac(:)eptance of treatw.ont was obligato·FI. 

Finall.Y. insecticides "e~ exempt from cus.toms dut.Y but spra.ying 

eQuioment was not. 

He Honld be glad to knOl, Hnat Has the most efi'ective means 

of controlling thE broeding of larvae in drinkiRg~water wells, 

He uondered I~httt was the exact pU1'OOse of too rield 1111=co" 

for national starr provided 1'or in too budget ond how it WI' allOCated., 
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Dr. CliilMBI (Iraq) 'expressed his government t s satisfaction 

at Pakistan's decision to launch a malaria eradication programme. 

He ,;as happy to announce that his Governmont was forming a 

coordL"1atinrc council for its rnalaria eradication operations and was 

also amending its legislation so as to overcome tho difficulties 

mentioned on pa"e "1 of document Ef'i/RC9/". 

He too ,.ould like to know the MSNer to the question raised 

by the representative of Sudan about. the possibility of resistance 

devoloping both to dieldrin and to DDT. In Iraq A. stophensi was 

now resistant to DDT; it "as not vet resistant to dieldrin,but if 

it became so tho problem would bo serious. 

:\nothor obstacle to the effective implemontation of -ehe prograrrLCnc 

in his country- ,,,as bad roads and bad C01;lnlunications in general. 

Dr. pARcH (Tunisia) observed that in a rocent resolution the 

UNICEF- Exocu-e~ve Board had docidod not to £Orant assistance to my nOH 

malaria eradication prograrrnnos, l',-i th a vory fe" exceptions, though 

aid .to enstinp' pro"rammes .·rauld continue. That resolution had 

important implications for the countries only now onvis3.ging eradication, 

as it was difficult to convince governments of tho necd for thorough 

pre-eradication survoys and if financial assistance HaS not forth-

coming they might launch full eradication programmes with inad(;quate 

proparation. He hoped that the }~gionalOffice wbuld be roady to 

assist any country planning a pro-eradication survey. 

Dr. SHOIB (United Arab RepUblic) ,,-greed th01t the implications 
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Dr. SOllKY (United Arab Republic) said that in tho Egyptim1 

Province ru..uaria control operations had been carried on for mnny 

years past. However, as elscHhere, ~ontrol h~,d proved very far 

rcmOV00 frorlJ, 0rCt.d~catl.Oi."1. CU1d Q83Pitc ·-:lD '::.l1nu.:.l o::epcnditurc of 11al1' 

a million pounds the incidence had tended to increase. When IJHO 

had launched the idea of world~wide eradication, his Government had 

been interested but had preferred to ,~it until more experience was 

gained in other countries. However, an eradication programme had 

been aPliJroved last year by theJ:flinistry of Health an d the Province 

,ms now in the p.re-eradication staRe. 1NHO was provicl:i.l,£: an adviser 

and was ready to furnisL other assistance as reqUired. It was roalized 

that, as had been emphasized byth8 World Health As'sernbly, speed was 

essential in order to achieve eradication before resistance to 

insecticides developed (resistance to dieldrin had already appeared, 

owing to its wide use for agriculturD~ purposes against other pests 

than mosquitoes). It Has hoped that during 1960 all preparations 

would be completed, and that actual eradication could begin in 1961. 

Dr. ZflKI (Sudan) ,aid that in addition to the difficulties he 

hRd alreadv mentioned in controlling malaria in Sudan there was the 

unsolved problem of nomadic populations. 

Since it seemed that UNICEF !:\Ssistance 1"ould not bo forthcoming 

for malaria eradication in his country, he would take advantage of 

the presence of the I'epresentative of lei\. and USOH to ask ,Jhat aid 

they would be ready to provido. 
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Dr. E1'EMilDL'lN (Iran) rem:indod the Sub-Committee that his 

countr:r' 3 mala.ria eradication programme .. ras the largest :in the 

Region. Despite financial difficulties. the Government had managed 

to raise the necessary funds. However. as in other countries. 

technical difficulties had arisen. particularlv the resistance of 

A. stephensi 00 ctieldrin. He1;Us not very hopeful that DDT could 

be used instead, for it had been tried by the Malaria Institute 

with little better results. Nalathion Has more promiSing, but 

success was still not ceraplete. It seemed that. as in the Southern 

Province of UhR, this rosistance had beon produced by widespread 

spraying for agricultural purposes. 

The same problem apparently existed in Iraq, and would 

perhaps be encountered in Pakistan. It was therefore CDmmon to 

large areas· of the Region and should be the object of intensive 

rosoarch. 

Dr. BeRID. Sonior Regional lfu.laria Adviser. thanked 

represonta.tives for their commonts. which showed their interest 

in the programme of malaria eradication. 

Replying to tlle representative of Sudan. he said he was 

informed that 1m waulc'. bEl rcad~r to give finnncinJ. 

assistance if requested. Tho pre-eradication phase in Sudan 

would last about a year and a half. In the meantime it will 

prove very helpful if a pilot project. in the equatori(ll province 

is established to determine 1-lhat method would be most effective. 

The information obt(lincd would be useful not only for Sudan out fer 

all equatorial African countries. It was true th(lt the residual 

effect of dioldrin did not last long; the same had been found in 
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South. America. DDT 1-ras effective for. more than six mcnths, and was 

therefore. boing substitut.Qd for diGlclrin in inaccessible districts. 

:IS to what. would haoDon if mosquitoes bocame ~88istant to bpth 

dj.eldrin and DDT, t.ha.t was a quest.ion which all J1la.lariologist,s.were 

asking themselves. One possible solution was the use of phosphorous 

compounds. It was also hoped that the ·vfrlO·sponsored research 

programme would le·ad to the discovery of mors effective and longer 

lasting prophylactic drugs as 1;ell as better therapeutic drugs. 

In anY case the problem would be discussed at the next regional 

malaria eradication technical moeting and all suggestions would be 

welcome. 

He thanked Dr. Nassif for his supplement to tho information 

in Table IV. As regards the best means of controlling larvae in 

wells .for long periods it was suggested that DDT may be tried, 

and enough supplies for a trial in Saudi Lrabia can be procured. 

Regarding the "field allowances", the term was rathe r misleading: 

what was involved was not 3Il allowance but the partial payment of 

salaries in vim·; of the hardships to Nllich the staff of the pre-

eradication surveY will be subioctecl in t.heir work. The amount 

was provided only on request by Govorlllllonts with supportinF, finannial 

justifications. It. is issuod to thG Director of lIlalaria Eradication 

Servico to bo distribut8d according to lists previously submitted. 

It was pointed out that the Govornment has to certify that thoso 

allocations are madein line ",ith the Goverrll'lont' s financial 

regulations. 
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He thanked the representative of Iraq for the information that 

his Government was Betting UP a coordination council. which would 

certainly help the :ilnplementation of the progrrulllne. Regarding 

insecticide resistance,he illldersteod that dioldrin was still being 

successfullv used in southern Iraq, where in any case A. stephensi 

was pract~eai!y eradicated. The problem of bad communications was 

COml1l0n to many.cGutitries, and he felt that it 1~as for Government:;; to 

tackle it. 

He thanked the representative of 'funisia for drawing attention 

to the docision of the UNICEF Ex()(mtive Board. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Sub-Committee t.o consider the following 

draft resGlution: 

The Sub-Committee, 

Having studied t.he document on Malaria Eradication 
Programmes in the Eastern Mediterranean Region submitted by 
the rtegional Director; 

Noting that in spite of the progress made and the stops 
taken in some of the countries of the Region to :ilnplemont the 
resolution on malaria eradication 9.dopted by the Eighth 1'Jorld 
Health Assembly,there still temRL~ about Ainety million 
persons within the Region for whom there is,up to 1959, no 
protec.tion from malaria by measures of control or eradication; 

Realizing the need to develop administrative and fL~ancial 
management in thE' National. Halari8 ·Eradication Services to 
make them competent 1;0 doal with these campaigns whicp have 
to bo carried out to a max:inru:m degree of perfection within 
a limited period of time; 

Realizing the importance of the role of the medical 
profession, of the civil administration and of the public, 
in helping the National Halaria Eradication Service to 
achieve the goal of eradication; 
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Noting the progress made in the development of training 
courses in rr.alarla eradication toclmiques and in thG s'tinmlation 
of· coordinatcc .tGchni(lal :md appliod rosear"h on tho probloms 
facing malarJ.a oradicavion programmes in tho Region; 

Healizing that the :unpl.omenta't:Lon 01'malarla orad.lcat1.on 
Pl~ofi_t'anilr~:-:J dcpond.~ It',re:c1y on. sound .plann:in~ 2nd qn the proper 
f'ulfilment of tho t'inm-lcial obligati<ms, bofh national and 
il;l.ternational, throughout the duration of those programmes; 

llcalizing the :ilJlportance of .t;1C 'IIHO 11alaX'ia .t:radication ::Jpecial 
l\.ccoun't in onabling '\'JHO to provido NGmOGT States ,\lith the necessarJ 
tachnical .guidance ;for the planning and the execution of their 
eradication prograrl11nes~ 

1. ACKNOWLEDGES the grGat offorts made by countries which are 
already conducting or are planning malaria eradication programmes, 
and urges Momber States who have not commenced such activities 
to undertake them "ri.thout delay; 

2. EXPRESSES its appreciation of the decision of the Government 
of Pakistan to undertako a llli'l1ari.a eradication progrrumne involving 
fifty seven million persons and roquoststhe Regional Director 
to extend full assistanco to this country; 

3. REAFFIRr1S the need to provide, by appropriate legislativ~ 
measures, for the administrative machinor'j of National i'LEaria 
Eradication Sorvices to bo vested lnth all the necessary 
authority and responsibility to direct effectively malaria 
eradioation campaigns and thus to avoid tho prolongation of 
these campaigns and tho consequent was'~O of mono:\! am effort; 

4. STRESSES tho importanc~ of health education and ,good public 
relations in implon~nting malaria eradication progr.arnmos and 
recommends that adequ8.:oe prommeDce be given to neal th education 
as an int~gral part 01uverv tbtional Malaria :.l!;J:adlcation Sorvice; 

5. CONGRATUll,TES the Regional Director on the steps taken by 
him to nX'ganize training prograJ'U!les and to stimulate the co
ordination of research on tho technical problems connected with 
malaria eradication; 

6, EXPRESSES its thanks to UNICEF for its cooporatloll snd 
continued assistance to m21aria eradication activitiessnd te 
US Internt1tional Cooperation ;ldrnjnigtration for its con'tribution 
in this field to some of the countrios in the .fi.egion; 

7. URGES the Govornments of Horober States to contribute to +.ho 
Halaria Eradication Special Account, on which Will depend the 
extent of futuro HEO assistance to mol aria eradication programmes; 

El. rEqUESTS the Regional Director to consider the establishment 
of inter-country field malaria eradication evaluation teams to 
serve adjoining countries in the evaluation of their respective 
territories, 
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Dr.SHOm {United (,rab Republic) recal:ting the remarks of tho 

representative of Tunisia,proposed tho insertion in paragraph 6 of 

a request to UNICEF to continue gr(1!lting assid,aJ)ce to mm malaria 

or,adication projects as long as t.he aet1:lnf! at ten lTliJ.lion dollars 

.fixed by tho UNICEF Executive Board for aid to malaria eradication 

was not exceeded, He suggested that tho expression of thanks to 

USICA should then form a scparate parapraph 7. tho present paragraphs 

7 and 8 being renumbered 8 and 9. 

Dr. DIB1\. [Iran) ,rondered "hetnor it was wise to mention tho 

actu1ll amount of the ceiling, which hac! been fixed in relation to 

available funde ~ the present year and might prove too lOW m 

subsequent years. 

Dr. SHOm (United Arab Republic) said ho was willing to omit 

tho referonceto the amount, thoughthc sum of ten million dOllars 

had not only been fi:liod by mHCE."'but had also been mentioned by the 

,rna Executive Board in requosting mmrEF not to lower its ceilmg. 

Dr. CEUABI (Iraq) suggested that the request to UNICEF should 

rerer to ex~stmg as we.l..I. as new rna.l.aria eradication projects. .l.t 

"ras ,true that tho UNICEF decision concerned only new projects, but 

to omit mention of existirlg projocts might give the impression that 

the Sub-Committee was }D SS interestedintheI!l. 

Dr. SHOIB (United Ara1:i Republic) said ho wOllld accept that, 

modification. The emended text of paragraphs 6 and 7 would then 

read: 
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6. EXPReSSES its thanks to UNICEF for its cooperation and 
rrppeDls to the Fund to continue to ",xtend its rrssistance to 
llU\1aria. eradication progr=es, both old and new, as long 
as this ass;i.stance does not exceed tho ceiling previously 
'l.dOl"ted by tho UNICEF Executive Board for malaria eradication; 

7. THfu',KS the US :tnternational Ccoporation Administration 
for its contribution in this field to some of the countries 
in the Region. 

Decision: The draft ~solution, as amended, was adopted. 

3. PROPOSED PROOR.'\}\l'1E ,l.OO ElIDGEl' ES'P1HATES FOR 1961 FOR THE 
EASTERN MEDITERRAIID1.N REGION : Item l4 of t,he"ll.genda(resumed) 

The CHAIRMAN presonted tho following draft resolution: 

The Sub-Committee. 

Having considered the proposed programme and budget 
estiniates for 1961. submitted by the RegiOnal Direct-or, 

1. ENDORSES the proposed programme and budget for 1961 
as submitted, to be implemented from the Regular Budget of 
the ~orld Health Organization, the Expanded Programme of 
Teclmical Assistance funds ,md the l'lalarl.a Eradication 
SpQciul Account,'; 

2. HOTES' with satisfaction the emphasiS given in the 
progra.mrne to susta:ined development in 'i;he fields of 
eduG'ation and training, malarin eradication, environmental 
sanitation, smal.J.pox control and montal Ilonlth; 

3. REITERATES its belief in thE:> :inportance ef intet'-country 
coeperation in the centrol of disease and of corresponding 
pro.i ects serving tlils purpose; rtnd 

4.' 'l'H;,NK0 UNIGl!:~' 1'01' its continued cooperation. 

Dr. SHOIB (United Arab Republic) recalled that he h~d made a 

number of comments on some of the proposed inter-country projects. 

The appropriation for such projects was aboub 200,000 dollars, which 

was quite a large proportion of the tetal regional budget, dO he was 

sure the Rof"ional Director would not take it amiss if he suggested 

some changes deSigned to ensure that -coo money was useu W:l.1:;h max:urlWll 

benefit for the countries of tho Region. 
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He did not think that there vJoro yot enough highly qualified 

virologists in the Region to staff tho traininG centre prC?posed 

(page 139 of the budget document), and theroforo folt thn.t the money 

would bo bettor omployed L'1 providin;: five er six fellrnfships:i,n 

tr2.ining in virology e.broad. 

Again. r~garding the provision for field trqining 1n environment"l 

sanitation, the Regionp.l Director himself had said that recruitment was 

difficult. He therefore proposed that the provision for one of the 

posts be deleted and the savings used for fellowships in environmental 

scmitatiol.L. 

Tho REGIONAL DIRECTOR said hE was glad that Dr. Shoib agreed 

both on the importance of inter;"ccuntry projects and on the need tu 

train virolOgists and sanitary enginoers. He personally saw no 

objection to converting the virology trnininp, centre proiect for 1961 

to a virology fellowship project, on the understandin,g that provision 

,,,ould bo made for the training contre in 1962. Similarly, the 

traineo posts for sanitary engineers iIl 1960 could be reduced from 

two to one (in 1961 in any case only one post was provided for), and 

the savings would be used for fellOllTships in the same field. 

It Hac so agreed. 

Tho REGIONAL DJRECTOR thought that the changes just; approved 

in the programme required no modification in tho draft resoIU;f;a.on. 

beforo the Sub-Committee, since that resolution made no reference to 

the details of the prOgr2llUl1e. 

Dr.SHOIB (United :~rab Republic) sugges'{;ed tlk'1.t the 1verds "as 

submitted" in parag.raph 1 might novertheless be rePlaced by tho words 

"as amondedtt • 
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It was so agreed. 

Dr, SHOIB (United Arab Republic) suggested that mention might 

also be mado of nutrition at too ond of paral2raph c of the draft 

resolution. 

The REGION:,L DIRECTOR said that there was one technical 

objection to Dr. Shoib 1 s suggestion. The amount allocated for 

nutrition programmes as such was not groator in 1961 than in 

previous years, though there was a nutritional component in 

programmes in othe r fiolds, such as maternal and child health, 

health education and environmental sanitation. 

Dr. SHOIB (United Arab Republic) said ho withdrew his 

suggestion,on the understanding that the importmlce of nut,rition 

would be borne in mind. 

Decision: Tho draft rel301ution.as amended, was adopted. 

Dr. ZilKI (Ciudan) asked for clarification on one point. When 

an inter-country project "'as planned, on i4hat ·basis did tho Regional 

Director decide where it shOUld 'be implemented'? For eXBlllPle. 

how had it been decided that too inter-country training for malar:h1. 

eradication should be provided in the DAR? 

The REGIONAL DIRJ:i;CTOR said that. while· ever.'! effort waS made 

not concentrate too mmy in anyone CO\1Iltry, the deciding factor 

was the existence of adoqunte facilities. The malaria eradication 

training centre already existod in the Unitod Arab Republic. md 

WHO was providing only such limitod assistance as 1,raS needed to 

render the centre utilizable by all member countries of thP- Region, 

particularly in the form of English-spewdng teachers. 
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Dr. SHom (United Arab Republic) said that, nm, the proposed 

oroeramme for 1961 ,[as ,worovod. he ,lQuld like to congratulate tho 

Regional Direc~or ana n~s staff. It .,as a .,eil beJ.anced programme, 

prepared .,ith inSight and vision. 

4. &1ALLPOX CONTROL- : (document E'rjllC 9/ 5 and Arl,d.1; a"enda 
ae:enda ite'll 15 (b) ) 

Dr. ,,<JASFY a1.1R. Chief. Eoidemiolodcal and Statistical Section, 

said that the document before the Sub-Committee "as one of a series 

on a sub.iect that had beGIl disbussed at the second, fourth, sixth, 

seventh a d eighth sessions of the Regional COmmittee, and on which 

manv resolutions had buen adopted covering such aspects as legislation, 

vaccination campaigns, and the production 'lIld use of tho newly 

introduced freeze-dried vaccine. 

Probloms of smallpox control varied from country to country, 

but t.,o .,ere common to all: firstly, eMurin1?' the potency of the 

vacoine used, and secondly the organization and administration of 

vaccination campaigns. It was no.,adays agreed that the best control 

method was mass vaccination; ,[here it failed, further inVestigations 

alwaYS sho.,ed SOInG such cause as due only to partial 'coverage. 

successful vaccination of 80% of the popu+ation being GIlough to 

stop the spread of the disuaso if introducod. 

The docum~nt gave a picture of thE. incidencE. of Smallpox in 

the Region and showed that, o.,ing tQ tho presence of many international 

airports and to othor geographical factors, the number of casos brOUGht 

into or out of the Region .,as enormous as comparod with other parts 

of the wrld. In addition, the disease .,as endemic in many parts 

of the Region. 
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:unong the points reviewed by the Director-General in response 

to tho roquest of tho Eighth lJ"orld Houth ilssembly that he study the 

administrative. tochnical and financial implications of a pro,c;rammo 

to eradicate smallpox was tho questien how far countries had already 

surveyed their smallpox problems and carried out masS campaigns. 

The document surmnarized the information obtained, and it 1.;as encouraging 

to see that three countries oithe Region, Iraq, Iran and J:'akistan, 

had already began mass campaigns which had given good results in terms 

of declining incidonce. 

Information had also been collected on acceptance of vaccination 

by the public, and it seemed that in the Region such religious and 

other objections as existed were not insuper·o.ble obstacles. 

Regarding personnel,itwould be seen that not all countries 

of the Region had permanent staff for vaccination, but some had. 

To complete the picture information had been collected on types 

of vaccine used and production facilities, including production 

capacity in case of OIoorgency. This was summarized on pages 10 

nnd 11 of the document. 

Finally, the document gave an outline of recent development 

in regard to smallpox eradication. Representatives would note 

the statement that WHOwa.s to compile Ilnd distribute a document to 

serve as a guide for the establishment of eradication services. 

Actually, that document had already been issued under the symbol 

WHO/Smallpox/IO and the ~gionnl Director would ensure that it 

reached the health a<Jrnjnistrations of nil countries where smallpox 

W!lS a prob1.em. 
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It was agreed that eradication c<"mpQi~ns should be run o.nd 

coordinD-tod by a centr-:0. directorate. In some countries legislation 

was still needed, and it w::ts recommended toot it should include 

proviSion not only for vaccination in inf~Dcy but also for revD.ccinD-tion 

on ent~ring school, recruitment, tddng up certain employm~nt, etc. 

Epidemiological corwultnnts i-mre very necessary for the eradication 

of smallpox i'rom the Region. A te0m had been established to make a 

survoy in countries where smc~lpox was still endemic. A.lthough 

legislation had been p«ssed regnr<iing sl1k1.l1pox control in most 

countries of the Region, the toam noted that legislation was not being 

implemented in many cases. Moreover, there was insufficient control 

at frontiers for preventing the spread of the disease in the Region. 

The document contained the latost information possessed by WHO 

regarding smallpox vaccination. Only vessiculation WaS recognised 

at present by WHO experts as proof of immunity. He recommended the 

use of the Lister Institute freeze-dried vaccine, which retainud all 

its potency in a tompero.ture of 37v for throe months o.nd in. a temperature 

o of 45 fer t1fo months. That vacclne wns very difficult to produce. 

WHO had supplied equipment required for establishing units co.pable 

of producing it to seven of the countries of the Region. 

Since thoro wore cases of smallpox in all the countries of the 

Region and consequently clinical oxperience of the diseo.se was all 

too easy to obtain in thoso countries, tho question of laboratory 

diagnosiS of tho disease was not an important problem for the Region. 
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The most serious como1ic'l.tion of vaccination against smallpox was 

post-vaccinal encephalitis; to prevent t~t complication he 

rp.comm,mdp.d vnccin"tion durin" the fir1>G few months of life. 

Research !fork was being carried out with ir.'Im:une g-!lllllIIa globulin 

with the aim of achieving prevention of that complication. 

There was much to be said in favour of combining mass 

vaccination against s=llpox with camoaigns agaim,t other diseases. 

Because of the need for inter-re,donal consultation regarding 

srnaJ.1pox control and eradication. leiRO was ho1dine an inter-regional 

conference on the sub.iect during 1960. 

The addendum to the docwne.nt (ENjIlC9/5, ACe.1) contained a 

draft resolution on srnaJ.1pox eradication passed at the Twelfth 

1dor1d Health Assembly, which stressed the need for national he;nlth 

administrations to cooperatE with one another to eradicatesmnllpox 

completely from the world. 

Dr. SHOIB (United Arab R3public) drevl attention totlllll t,,-ct 

that the Bouthern Province of the United Arab Republ±c was not 

mentioned in the list of countries in the Region wnere smallpox 

vaccine was produced on pages 10 and 11 of the docUment (EM/RC9JS). 

although it wus well kno"m tc tho Regional Office that s!ll?J.lpox 

vaccine was produced thore. Dr. Omar had omittM to inclwie the 

United Arab Republic ir. his enumeration 0:[ countries of the Region 

in which mass vaccinatio~ against smn11pox was practised. He could 

not support Drc Omar l s stD:tement to too effect that laboratory 

diagnosis was scarcely necesl3ary for smallpox in the Region, for 
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in some parts of the Keg~on laboratory diagnosis was necessary as 

casos of sll1c'1l1pox were extremely rlU'e there and it might "ell be 

that medical students in those parts of the Region might never see 

n clini6hl case of the disease' hofore thoy bec.'m\c doctors. 

Dr. ~\SSIF (Saudi Arabia) said he would welcome an assurance 

that the countries of the Region could rely on supplies of the 

Lister Institute dried vaccine of which Dr. Quar had just recommended 

the use. 

'{Jere the alleged cases of smallpox imported into Egypt and 

Pakistan from SCludi Arabia in the list on page 3,cases of pilgrims 

who carried smallpox vaccination certificates ? 

Dr. NABILSI (Hashemite Kingdom of the Jordan) said that the 

authorities of his countrv Vlere prepared to allot Quantities of 

liquid vaccine for conversion into dried vaccine. Ho would draVi 

attention to the fact th-~t although it Vias well known that smallpox 

vaccine was produced in his country, it was not mentioned in the 

liet on pages 10 and 11 either. Was dried vaccine always as 

effective as liquid vaccine? 

Dr. PARTOI-J (Iraq) said that there had been a large epidemic 

ef smallpex in his country in the years 1948-1949 and another 

epidemic of tho Same kind seven years later. Such epidemics 

appeared to occur regularly every sevan years. In 1959 there 

had been only seventeen cases of smallpox in Iraq; they had all. 

been in the seme village noar the frontier in the north OX" "too 

country. All the people in the area of Iraq in which that village 

was situated had been vaccinated subsequently. He hopod that the 
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iluthoriijies of tho countrios to tho north of Irilq would cooper"-to 

with the Irilqi2.uthorities for the- purposo of GrildicQting sllk'lllpox 

from the ",holo of thQt part of the world. 'rho Iraqi authoritios 

1il0rO using dried vaccine in proference to liql id Vo.CCll18.. as r,lost 

of tho vaccine used had to bo tr~,nsportod long distances in Iraq 

sinco roughly sixty por cont of tho country's population lived in 

villages. 

Dr. ZAKI (Sudan) asked loJhother the efficacity of driod vaccine 

deteriorated whon it ch,mcod colour QS it did i1' it was storoel lor 

long periods. The suggested anti-sm:cllpox work in the Sud:cn would 

require enormous expenditure by the government of the country, 

particularly because it ,muld bo necessary to transport vaccine to 

villagos far distant from town centres. ThQt should be borne in 

mind whon making budgetQry arrangement for 1;JHO expenditure on work 

agilinst smallpox. irJas driod Vilccme as effective against alastrim 

as it was against smo.llpox mnjor? 

Dr. AYYAD (Unitod Amb Republic) s<'],id that the "holo of the 

population of his count~J had been vaccin:cted ~gainst smallpox. 

Thero h:cd been only ono Cilse thoro,in 19t;7; threo in 1958 and 29 

in 1959. Thoy 'lOro mostly imported CQses. The two CQSOS to vrhich 

tho ropresontativc of 5ctUdi .!lrabia had referred h:cd occurred in a 

building in whi0.h Srlllrli il.rhhir"'ns liV0.r1 .. 

Dr. ETEl'r;lDL,jif (Iran) saie'. thQt the smallpox eradicution campaien 

being conducted in his country vlaS going well; :clre:cdy more th:cn 

oighty per cent of the population had boen vaccinated. 
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Dr. Z.UH (Sud,an) said it was ve'r'j difficult to apply his 

countryf" smallpox VD-ccino.tion laws since most of the inhabitants 

livod in vmages far distant from tho co.pitlli and were unaW.:lre of 

tho S8 ID.vJs. International reGulations wero necessary for controlling 

(lnd oradico.ting smallpox, since domestic regulations alone could not 

be applied. 

Dr. DIEt. (lrM) smd that where smallpox was concerned legislation 

alone was not sufficient; it should be combinod with health educ.:ltion. 

Fifteen )!Bll.rs ]arev'ious1y it had been difficult to carry out n smallpox 

vaccinatiGn campaign in. Irnq because thore had not been sufficient 

health education of tho public; but at present as the result of 

such education villagers willingly camG to be vaccinated, 

Dr. (M'.R said that the tablE on page" 10 .::md 11 of the documont 

had beon comoil.ed fro!!' official on swers to mouiries bv the Regional 

Office; it, did not contcdn any information from other sources. 

He D~reed with the representative of ~he United ~rab Republic 

that laboratory diagnosis was necessary, 'lt least in certain parts 

ef the Region. 

Before VJ\{O had recommended the use of thc Listel' Ji:lstitute 

freeze-dried vaccine it hud been subjected to ]a bcratory tests, 

Freeze-dried vaccines had boen successfully used in Latin America 

and it had beon discussed by a ',mo study group consisting of experts 

on smallpox vaccine. As 9 result of thu- ,.,tudyeroupl s deliborations, 

four European laboratories hnd Offered to oxamine the vnccine for 

safety and potency. It.HO arran god for 011 suj'lpliGS of vaccine which 

it sent to member countries to be examinod bofore they wore sent. 
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In tho cases of importation of s!IE.llpox into Pakistan from 

Saudi Arabia mentionod or, paGG 3, the victims had 2ll carriod 

cortificates of vaccination aga·inst the disease and ,'ore foroign 

pilgrims. 

He could assure tho roprosentative of the Sudan that the Lister 

Institute dried vaccine ,Jas one hundrod POl' cent effoctive a~,c:c;:st 

alastrim (smallpox minor) as Hallow against smallpox major. ~Jith 

reference to the remarks of the ropresentatiVe of the Sudan concerning 

international regulations rogarc1ing smallpox, he would like to point 

out that article 104 of the Intornational Sanitary 11egulations 

provides for conclusion ot agreement bet,J(]on countries for the 

control of quarantinable ttLseases of l"'hich smallpox is one. The 

Regional Diroctor had stressed the imoortance of adiacent countries 

timing their campaigns Qgainst 11 disease such as smallpox so that 

they would coincide. 

The REGIOICL DIRECTOR .said ho rcP'rottod that the southern 

province of the Unitodilrab Republic and the ljashOJ1lite Kingdom of 

tho Jordan had not beon included in the list of countries of the 

.l1cgion vJhGre smallpox vaccine 1vaS ·produced on pages 10 and 11. In 

future ho and his staff ,JOuld use their own knowledge as woll as 

official reolios for compiling such lists. 

They would be glad to provido assistance for the preparation 

of vaccine and in particular for tho cOTIV(!rsion of liQUid vacr.ine 

into dried vaccinG. 
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The Cli\IRliilN sUZGGstod the adoption of tho following draft 

resolution : 

The Sub-C ommitte8 , 

Baving studied the comprohensive (Jocumcnt presented by 
tho '-L:.:;io::..al Director) 

Havillg to.1wn noto of Resolution IJI11l2.54 of the 'f\,elfth 
vJorld HoGl th Assoably on II Sm2.11pox Eradic2.tionil ; 

ConsJderine that a munber of the "orld' s endemic foci 
of smallpox are in tho Eastern !1oditernu,can H(wion of '-iliO. 

1. C,,11S UPON tho Govornmonts of' Nembor St2.tes, where 
smallpox ondemic foci e:>cis-c, -Cc organize and conduct 
prev8ntivo c(,.l11pair:'ns by vaccinating or revaccinating at 
least eie;hty per cent of tho popUlation within a period 
of four to five years; 

2. RECOJViI.JENDS the use of dried smallpox vaccine in tho 
mass vaccination ca.mp,aie;ns in the Region; 

3. BECONl'II!NDS to the Governments of ad.i oinine: Ste.t8s. 
mombers of 'iliO 

1) to conclude agreements botlfOen themsdves to 
institute simultaneous vaccination programmos at 
boundar.! zones, in order to f',....,,~+,p Ifil:a.:niune barriersft 

and prevent importation of smallpox; 

2) to est['.blish efficient quare.ntino control services 
at the land boundaries; 

4~ COl'-jh£NIX:5 thu Regiono.l Director on his prograrrnn8 "1"or 
smallpox control in the Rogion; 

5. REQUEST3 the RegioniL Director to provide countries 
with tochnical f,Uidance ,md other assistance requestod by 
health administrations for t'le implementation of thoir 
smallpox control and eraclic['.tion programmes. 

Dr. SHOIB (Unitod Arab Hepublic) suggested the deletion of 

tho >JOrd "world's" from tho last p',ra::;raph of th" premnble of the 

draft resolution, saying that with that word the paragraph inferred 

that more of tho vo rId , s endemic foci of smallpox Hercsitu['.t8d in 

the Region than w['.,; the case. 

Decision The draft rosolution was adopted with that word 

deleted. 
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5. NUTRITION (Document EN/RC9/6)F9','"o. l-loT' 1 C(, \ 

Tho·REGIOrfLL DIRECTOR said that the documontation before the 

Sub-Committee was in two parts -report by the Regional Office on 

nutrition (EN/RC9/6) and the report (FAO/59/l/463) of the first 

session of a Nutrition Committee for the lliddle East, sponsored 

jointly by FAO and "JHa which had met in Cairo iil November 1958. 

Public health autherities obviously bore great responsibility 

',There .nutrition was concerned. He attached great importance ~o 

tho need fOl· adequate feeding of all groups; especially pregnant 

woman and children. Nutrition wo.s becoming an increasingly 

important matter in the Rep,ion, since the population of the ~gion 

was increasing rapidly as a result of measures to improve environ-

mental sanitation and control communicable diseases. To achieve 

success in fighting malnu~r1tion, it was necessary to make surveys 

of the amounts of food and typos of food 00nsumed by different groups; tho 

Regi0nru. Office was preparod to cooperate with F"~O IJIld UNICEF in 

that connectirJD. The Regional Office he~ been giving assistance 

to nlltri tion institutGs in coun trios of the l<egion where such 

lllst:ctutes oxisted. Tho training of adequate staff for nutrition 

,-0 rk was most important. 

Dr •.. ',BDOU (United :'rab Republic) said malnutrition was the cause 

of numerous cases ef different d:iseases in the l'i.egion. Policies to 

increase £ood supplies were vitally needed. Much, however, could 

be nchioved by ohan[(ine diots. He supported all the rec.ommondations 

made at the first session of t.he Nutrition Committee for tho Middle 

East, of which he had been a IDomber, In each country of the Region 

a study coverine the whelo country should be made of availablo food 

supplies. Nutrition survoys sheuld be carried out te as.certain the 

food consumption of (lii'ferent groups in different seasons of the year. 
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The influence on nutrition of agriculturcl, oconomic md social 

factors mel other factors such as parasitic infectation should be 

considered. Thero shoulc'. be viperous Governmont action to incroaso 

prc;duction Qne! marketing of foods cf high nutritional value. and 

special attention should be paid to cheap local foods of that kind. 

T here should be a pre gramme for training nutrition workers and 

for nutrition education. Use should be made of supplementary 

foeding programmes. Little could be expected in the absence of 

nutrition 'iJorkers and, a nutrition organization that w0uld coordinate 

nutrition ,JOrk betliJeen different dopartmonts., The discussions at 

the Committee's first session had Bhown that most countries of the 

Region wero still. harlClicapped by tho absonce of nutrition workers. 

National nutrition committoes should be establiShed in countries 

of the Region whe ro thoy did not oxist; it was bost to attach such 

committoes to sorno body hiGh~r than .a ministry of hetIJ.th or agriculture, 

since if they )ifere attached to a ministry they would not have sufficient 

au tl1ority. He hoped that EO and 1fO would help member OOuntrios of 

the Hegion to ostablish adequate nutrition sorvices by providing 

experts, gra'1ting followships and orgc:.niz1c'1g a nutrition training. 

centro for \,J) rkers at different levelS. He hoped t.hat FAO and WHO 

~"nd also UNICEF, UNESCO and ILO would cooperate in arranGing a 

nutrition training courso in the Region for the purpose of making 

seloctod t;roups of Harkers fully quolified for practical nutrition 

Hork. The Committee had recommended a seminar on school feoding 

for tho Ncar East,; he thought a seminar on supplementary fcoding 

and nutrition oducation 'iJQulel bo more useful; for. whilo ;cgnorance 

about cliotary reql iremcnts for health viaS largely responsible for 

the prevalence of nutritional diseasos, tho most important means 

of raising nutrition standards wore agriculturcl and economic developl'lcC't. 
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Tho COlluuitt8C had considered the ostablishmunt of n rugionru. nutri ti,m 

instituto and hael Qgroeel tlr.t such an institutll could fulfill m 

important and valu::blG function; but it bad c011cludcel th:lt tho 

time had not yet COIne f0r the 0stablis[1.1'JOnt r~;f such en institute. 

He 1·dshed to take the pro.sont oPDoriunitv to thank VHO for its 

assistance to the Nutrition bstitute established hy thG authorities 

of the United AraL Republic. 

Miss DOSS (Food and Ag:riculturo Organization) said that it :was 

only natural that the ~8port on nutrition in the Rogion submitted 

by the Regional Office ,vas concerned mainly 'With the medical aspects 

of. nutrition, but it should be rcmembGrcd that almost everv nutrition 

problem had important agricultural and 8cenomic. aspects. 

Ini'orrna'tion on the extent cf malnutrition in th8 Region was in 

itsolf of littl8 valuo. Nutfitionru. diseases could be prevented 

only by developJllents in food productioh and "run e08 in consumption. 

The probleJlls ariSing in improving tnenutrition uf precnffit and 

lactating women andinf::mts are usually cJ.inical, illld medical 

euidance "nd eXperiences are tn..crcfore required. Here aga:i:n, 

the provision of nec8ssarv fooUs in ('eneml and of supplementary 

foods in the case of i;:uants, is, in t.rlf3 long run, the fundamontal 

solution. H1I0 ruld F:lO agreed that it .,ras necessar:i iro onccuraRe 

the production of more food a.nd tho consumption by cert:Xill people 

of fuods which nOn; unfClmiliar to theJll. Miss Doss urrred tha~ the 

econumic 1111d agricultural factors be kept in mind- by medical people 

in dealing with nutrition probluffiS. 
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The CI1URN.'iN suggosted the adoption of the fol101"in,; draft 

resolution : 

The Sub-Committoe, 

Ib.v:i.n£ oonsidered the documont on Nutritlon submitted by 
the Regional Director; 

Noting that n.vciJ.able informa.tion on the nutritional 
status of the peopl(3s of the countries of the Region is still 
limited; 

Recognizing that the state of nutrition is one of the 
most important factors in tw. social ana economic advancement 
of a population and tD~t tne work output and productivity of 
the adult population depend largely on their nutritional 
status; 

Considering that the proper mental and physical development 
of infants and children depends upon their state of nutrition 
during their formative years; 

Noting that, partly as a result of achievements in the 
control of communicable disoase, there has been a rapid 
increase in ,rorld populations including those of countries 
of the Eastern Nediterranean Region, and consequently their 

nutritional status is becoming an increasing problem; 

Recognizing that measures to improve the nutritional 
status of the populations are to a considerable degree 
governed by tho nutritional neods as disclosed by surveys 
of nutritional status; 

Notine that a number of countries in the Region have 
established nutritional institutes to advise their Governmonts 
on the measures to be taken to improve the nutritional status 
of thoir populations, 

llEQUESTS the Rcgiom.l Director, in collaboration with 
the Food nnd Agriculture Organization, to assist the countries 
of the Region in the field of Nutrition, particularly by: 

1. Making scientific surveys of the status of nutrition 
and of the diets of the populations with the object of 
9.ssessing the extent of the problem nnd of providing a basis 
on ,[hich active mcnsures to improve the nutritional status 
of the population caD be planned and executed; 

2. Developing and improving programmes of education in 
nutrition as an integml part of progmmmos of heo.lth 
education; 
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RECOMJ:1ENDS .that Hcmber Statos seek, "hen npproprinte, 
too assis"tance of tho Rogional Diroctor in training :m 
pUblic health mothods for thn cont"ol of nutritional 
deficiency disnQSO;S;, natiunnl staff in all cat·ogories 
incJ:udihg ,"uxiliary personnel. 

Dr. KHlIBIR (Iran) proposed tho addition of the words 11 or are 

planmng to establisri" beforo tho 'IOroS "nutritional institutes" 

in the last paragraph of the prea!l1ble of the draft resolution. 

saying that he WD.B planning to "btain aid from 'v1!O in establishing 

a nut-rltion institute in his country. 

DecisiCln: The draft resolution was adopted with that addition. 

The meeting rose at 1.25 p.m. 
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Tho CH;\IRNfJ~ sugeosted the adoption of the fol101,ing draft 

resolution : 

ThoSub-Committeo, 

Thwing considered the documont on Nutrition submitted by 
the Regional Director; 

Noting that available information on the nutritional 
status of the peoples of the countrios of the Region is still 
limited; 

Recognizing that the state of nutrition is one of the 
.most important factors in tho social and econumic advancelnnnt 
or a population and that. tho work output al).d productivity of 
the adult population depend largely on their nutritional 
status; 

Com,idering that the proper mental and physical development 
of infants aIld children depends upon their st'atG of nutrition 
during their formative years; 

Noting that, partly as a result of achievements in the 
control of communicablo ctt-6eaeo, thero baR been a rapid 
increase in world populations including those of countries 
of the Eastern I'iediterranean Region, and consequently their 

nutritional status is becoming an increasinp, problem; 

Recognizing that measures to improve the nutritional 
status of the populations are to a considerable degroe 
Governed by the nutritional needs as disclosed by surveys 
of nutritional status; 

Noting thll,t a number of countries in the Region have 
established nutritional institutes to advise their Governments 
on the measures to be taken to improve the nutritional status 
of thoir populations, 

HCQUESTS the Regional Director, in collaboration with 
the Food and Agriculture Organization, to assist the countries 
of the llegion in the field of Nutrition, particularly by: 

1. Making scientific survoys of the status of nutrition 
and of the diets of tho populations with the object of 
assessing the oxtent of the problem Qlld of providing a basis 
on which active measures to improve tho nutritional status 
of the population can be planned and executed; 

2. Developing and improving programmes of education in 
nutrHion as an integral part of programmeil of heilih 
education; 
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RECOMllF..NDS toot i1ember States seek, "hen appropriate, 
tho assistance of the Regional Director in training in 
public health metheds for tho control of nutritional 
deficiency diseases, national staff in all categories 
including IlUxiliaI"J porsonnel. 

Dr. KHilBIR (Iran) proposed the addition of the words "or are 

planning to establish" before the ldords "nutritional institutes" 

in the last paragraph of the preamble of the draft resolution, 

saving that he was olann'in". to obtain aid from Iv110 in establishin". 

a nutrit~on institute in his countrY. 

Deoision: The draft resolution was adopted with that addition. 

The meeting rose at 1.25 p.rn. 


